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ORDERS OF THE DAY
ACTION CALENDAR
Third Reading
H. 558
An act relating to fiscal year 2012 budget adjustment
Amendment to be offered by Rep. Donahue of Northfield to H. 558
Rep. Donahue of Northfield moves that the bill be amended by striking out
Secs. 82, 83, 94, 106, and 110 in their entirety
Amendment to be offered by Rep. Higley of Lowell to H. 558
Rep. Higley of Lowell moves that the bill be amended in Sec. 87 by striking
out subsections (a) and (b) and by relettering the remaining subsections to be
alphabetically correct
Amendment to be offered by Reps. Olsen of Jamaica, Manwaring of
Wilmington, Ancel of Calais, Botzow of Pownal, Branagan of Georgia,
Browning of Arlington, Clarkson of Woodstock, Degree of St. Albans
City, Eckhardt of Chittenden, Greshin of Warren, Hebert of Vernon,
Johnson of Canaan, Komline of Dorset, Masland of Thetford,
Scheuermann of Stowe, and Sharpe of Bristol to H. 558
That the bill be amended by adding a Sec. 113a to read as follows:
Sec. 113a. GENERAL FUND TRANSFER BASE CALCULATION
(a) At the end of fiscal year 2013 and at the end of any following fiscal
year, notwithstanding 32 V.S.A. §§ 308c and 308d, after the general fund
budget stabilization reserve attains its statutory maximum, one-half of any
additional unreserved and undesignated general fund balance shall be added to
the amount transferred to the education fund until the joint fiscal committee
has determined that the goal in subsection (c) of this section has been met.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an amount equal to the
amount transferred to the education fund under subsection (a) of this section
shall be added to the base amount used to calculate the general fund transfer
under 16 V.S.A. § 4025(a)(2) for the following fiscal year.
(c) It is the intent of the general assembly to gradually return to the
adjusted amount of the general fund transfer, as increased annually under the
formula prescribed by 16 V.S.A. § 4025(a)(2), that would have been used but
for the changes in Sec. E.513.1 of No. 63 of the Acts of 2011. The joint fiscal
committee shall determine when the increases to the base amount in 16 V.S.A.
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§ 4025(a)(2) made under subsection (b) of this section have attained the goal
stated in this subsection.
(d) The joint fiscal office shall report to the joint fiscal committee at least
annually on the progress made under this section in returning to the base
amount of the general fund transfer to the education fund under 16 V.S.A.
§ 4025(a)(2) of $280,200,000, as increased by the inflationary index in that
section, starting in fiscal year 2008.
Favorable with Amendment
H. 507
An act relating to authorizing the city of Burlington to issue in fiscal year
2012 the school bond approved in 2009
Rep. Atkins of Winooski, for the Committee on Government Operations,
recommends the bill be amended as follows:
In Sec. 1, after the words “issued prior to the close of fiscal year”, by
striking out “2012” and inserting in lieu thereof “2013”
( Committee Vote: 8-0-3)
NOTICE CALENDAR
Favorable with Amendment
H. 475
An act relating to net metering and definitions of capacity
Rep. Cheney of Norwich, for the Committee on Natural Resources and
Energy, recommends the bill be amended by striking all after the enacting
clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Sec. 1. 30 V.S.A. § 219a(c) is amended to read:
(c) The board shall establish by rule or order standards and procedures
governing application for, and issuance or revocation of a certificate of public
good for net metering systems under the provisions of section 248 of this title.
A net metering system shall be deemed to promote the public good of the state
if it is in compliance with the criteria of this section, and board rules or orders.
In developing such rules or orders, the board:
(1) With respect to a solar net metering system of 5 10 kW or less, shall
provide that the system may be installed ten days after the customer’s
submission to the board and the interconnecting electric company of a
completed registration form and certification of compliance with the applicable
interconnection requirements. Within that ten-day period, the interconnecting
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electric company may deliver to the customer and the board a letter detailing
any issues concerning the interconnection of the system. The customer shall
not commence construction of the system prior to the passage of this ten-day
period and, if applicable, resolution by the board of any interconnection issues
raised by the electric company in accordance with this subsection. If the
ten-day period passes without delivery by the electric company of a letter that
raises interconnection issues in accordance with this subsection, a certificate of
public good shall be deemed issued on the 11th day without further
proceedings, findings of fact, or conclusions of law, and the customer may
commence construction of the system. On request, the clerk of the board
promptly shall provide the customer with written evidence of the system’s
approval. For the purpose of this subdivision, the following shall not be
included in the computation of time: Saturdays, Sundays, state legal holidays
under 1 V.S.A. § 371(a), and federal legal holidays under 5 U.S.C. § 6103(a).
***
Sec. 2. IMPLEMENTATION; SOLAR REGISTRATION
Within 30 days of the effective date of this section, the public service board
shall conform its existing solar net metering registration forms and procedures
to the provisions of Sec. 1 of this act, 30 V.S.A. § 219a(c)(1) (registration;
solar net metering).
Sec. 3. 30 V.S.A. § 219a(e) is amended to read:
(e) Consistent with the other provisions of this title, electric energy
measurement for net metering systems using a single nondemand meter that
are not group systems shall be calculated in the following manner: accordance
with subdivisions (1)–(3) of this subsection, and electric energy measurement
for net metering systems that use other types of meters shall be calculated in
accordance with subdivision (4) of this subsection.
(1) The electric company which serves the net metering customer shall
measure the net electricity produced or consumed during the customer’s billing
period, in accordance with normal metering practices.
(2) If the electricity supplied by the electric company exceeds the
electricity generated by the customer and fed back to the electric distribution
system during the billing period, the customer shall be billed for the net
electricity supplied by the electric company, in accordance with normal
metering practices.
(3) If electricity generated by the customer exceeds the electricity
supplied by the electric company:
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(A) The electric company shall calculate a monetary credit to the
customer by multiplying the excess kWh generated during the billing period by
the kWh rate paid by the customer for electricity supplied by the company and
shall apply the credit to any remaining charges on the customer’s bill for that
period;
(B) If application to such charges does not use the entire balance of
the credit, the remaining balance of the credit shall appear on the customer’s
bill for the following billing period; and
(C) Any accumulated credits shall be used within 12 months, or shall
revert to the electric company, without any compensation to the customer.
Power reverting to the electric company under this subdivision (3) shall be
considered SPEED resources under section 8005 of this title.
(4) For net metering systems using time of day time-of-use, demand, or
other types of metering, the board shall specify the manner of measurement
and the application of bill credits for the electric energy produced or consumed
in a manner shall be substantially similar to that specified in this subsection for
use with a single nondemand meter, and the credit shall be calculated as if the
customer were charged the kWh rate component of the interconnecting
company’s general residential rate schedule that consists of two rate
components: a service charge and a kWh rate, excluding time-of-use rates and
demand rates. If a company’s general residential rate schedule includes
inclining block rates, the residential rate used for the calculation shall be the
highest of those block rates.
Sec. 4. 30 V.S.A. § 219a(f)(2) and (3) are amended to read:
(2) Electric energy measurement for group net metering systems shall be
calculated by subtracting total usage of all meters included in the group net
metering system from total generation by the group net metering system. If the
electricity generated by the group net metering system is less than the total
usage of all meters included in the group net metering system during the billing
period, the group net metering system shall be credited for any accumulated
kilowatt-hour credit and then billed for the net electricity supplied by the
electric company, in accordance with the procedures in subsection (g)(group
net metering) of this section.
(3) If electricity generated by the group net metering system exceeds the
electricity supplied by the electric company, the provisions of subdivision
subdivisions (e)(3)(credit for excess generation) and (4) (credit calculation;
nonstandard meters) of this section shall apply, with credits allocated to and
appearing on the bill of each member of the group net metering system in
accordance with subsection (g)(group net metering) of this section.
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Sec. 5. 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K) is amended to read:
(K) Except as provided in subdivision (1)(K)(v) of this subsection
subdivision (1)(K), shall in its rate schedules offer a credit to each net metering
customer using solar energy that shall apply to each kWh generated by the
customer’s solar net metering system and that shall not displace the benefits
provided to such customers under subsections (e) and (f) of this section.
(i) The credit required by this subdivision (K) shall be $0.20
minus the highest residential rate per kWh charged by the company as of the
date it files with the board a proposed modification to its rate schedules to
effect this subdivision (K) or to revise a credit previously instituted under this
subdivision (K). For the purposes of this subdivision (K), the residential rate
shall be the kWh rate charged by the company under its general residential rate
schedule that consists of two rate components: a service charge and a kWh
rate, and shall exclude time-of-use rates and demand rates. If a company’s
general residential rate schedule includes inclining block rates, the residential
rate shall be the highest of those block rates. Notwithstanding the basis for this
credit calculation, the amount of the credit shall not fluctuate with changes in
the underlying residential rate used to calculate the amount.
(ii) The electric company shall apply the credit calculated in
accordance with subdivision (1)(K)(i) of this subsection subdivision (1)(K) to
generation from each net metering system using solar energy regardless of the
customer’s rate class. A credit under this subdivision (K) shall be applied to
all charges on the customer’s bill from the electric company and shall be
subject to the provisions of subdivisions (e)(3)(B)(credit for unused balance)
and (C)(12-month reversion) and (f)(3)(credit for excess generation; group net
metering) of this section.
(iii) An electric company’s proposed modification to a rate
schedule to offer a credit under this subdivision (K) and any investigation
initiated by the board or party other than the company of an existing credit
contained in such a rate schedule shall be reviewed in accordance with the
procedures set forth in section 225 of this title, except that:
(I) A company’s proposed modification shall take effect on
filing with the board and shall not be subject to suspension under section 226
of this title;
(II) Such a modification or investigation into an existing credit
shall not require review of the company’s entire cost of service; and
(III) Such a modification or existing credit may be altered by
the board for prospective effect only commencing with the date of the board’s
decision.
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(iv) Within 30 days of this subdivision’s effective date, each
electric company shall file a proposed modification to its rate schedule that
complies with this subdivision (K). Such proposed modification, as it may be
revised by the board, shall not be changed for two years starting with the date
of the board’s decision on the modification. After the passage of that two-year
period, further modifications to the amount of a credit under this subdivision
may be made in accordance with subdivisions (1)(K)(i)–(iii) of this subsection
subdivision (1)(K).
(v) An electric company shall not be required to offer a credit
under this subdivision (K) if, as of the effective date of this subdivision, the
result of the calculation described in subdivision (1)(K)(i) of this subsection
subdivision (1)(K) is zero or less.
(vi) A solar net metering system shall receive the amount of the
credit under this subdivision (K) that is in effect for the service territory in
which the system is installed as of the date of the system’s installation and
shall continue to receive that amount for not less than 10 years after that date
regardless of any subsequent modification to the credit as contained in the
electric company’s rate schedules.
(vii) Not later than 30 days after board approval of an electric
company’s first rate schedule proposed to comply with this subdivision (1)(K),
the company shall offer the amount of the credit contained in such rate
schedule to each solar net metering system placed into service prior to the date
on which the company submitted the proposed schedule to the board. Each
system that accepts this offer shall receive the credit for not less than 10 years
after the date of such acceptance, provided that the system remains in service,
and regardless of any subsequent modification to the credit as contained in the
company’s rate schedules. Should an additional meter at the premises of the
net metering customer be necessary to implement this subdivision (vii), or
should that meter need replacement because it fails or is destroyed, the net
metering customer shall bear the cost of the additional meter not pay a charge
greater than the cost of the equipment and installation of the additional or
replacement meter.
Sec. 6. RATE SCHEDULES; MODIFICATIONS
(a) Any electric distribution utility whose rate schedule does not comply
with 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K) (mandatory credits; solar net metering
systems) as amended by Sec. 5 of this act shall file a proposed modification to
its rate schedule to achieve such compliance within 30 days of the effective
date of Sec. 5.
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(b) The provisions of 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K)(iii) (review process) shall
apply to a proposed modification filed pursuant to this section.
(c) The provisions of 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K)(iv) (no change for two
years) and (vii) (equal offer to existing solar systems) shall apply to:
(1) A proposed modification filed pursuant to this section; and
(2) Any changes to rate schedules approved by the public service board
between May 25, 2011 and the effective date of this section that:
(A) comply with 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K) as amended by Sec. 5 of
this act; and
(B) were approved pursuant to either 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(J)
(voluntary credits) or 30 V.S.A. § 219a(h)(1)(K).
Sec. 7. NET METERING; STUDY; REPORT
No later than January 15, 2013, the department of public service (the
department) shall analyze whether and to what extent customers using net
metering systems under 30 V.S.A. § 219a are subsidized by other retail electric
customers who do not employ net metering and shall submit the analysis and
any accompanying recommendations as a written report to the general
assembly. The analysis shall include an examination of any benefits or costs
of net metering systems to Vermont’s electric distribution and transmission
systems and the extent to which customers owning net metering systems do or
do not contribute to the fixed costs of Vermont’s retail electric utilities. Prior
to completing the analysis and submitting the report, the department shall offer
an opportunity for interested persons such as the retail electric utilities and
renewable energy developers and advocates to submit information and
comment.
Sec. 8. 30 V.S.A. § 8002(13) is amended to read:
(13) “Plant capacity” means the rated electrical nameplate for a plant,
except that, in the case of a solar energy plant that executes a standard offer
contract under this chapter, the term shall mean the aggregate AC nameplate
capacity of all inverters used to convert the plant’s output to AC power.
Sec. 9. EFFECTIVE DATES; RETROACTIVE APPLICATION
(a) This section and Secs. 2–8 of this act shall take effect on passage.
(b) Sec. 1 of this act (net metering; solar registration) shall take effect 30
days after passage.
(c) Notwithstanding 1 V.S.A. §§ 213 and 214, Sec. 8 of this act (amending
the definition of plant capacity) shall apply to solar energy plants that have
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executed a standard offer contract under 30 V.S.A. chapter 89 and are
commissioned, within the meaning of 30 V.S.A. § 8002(11), on or after
January 1, 2012.
( Committee Vote: 11-0-0)
Consent Calendar
Concurrent Resolutions for Adoption Under Joint Rule 16a
The following concurrent resolutions have been introduced for approval by
the Senate and House and will be adopted automatically unless a Senator or
Representative requests floor consideration before today’s adjournment.
Requests for floor consideration in either chamber should be communicated to
the Secretary’s office and/or the House Clerk’s office, respectively. For text of
resolutions, see Addendum to House Calendar and Senate Calendar of
1/19/2012.
H.C.R. 232
House concurrent resolution honoring House Calendar Clerk Jean Jasman
H.C.R. 233
House concurrent resolution in memory of former Vermont State Poet Ruth
Stone of Goshen
H.C.R. 234
House concurrent resolution congratulating the 2011 Champlain Valley Union
High School Redhawks Division I championship girls’ soccer team
H.C.R. 235
House concurrent resolution honoring Jan Sotirakis of Pittsford for her
extraordinary public service following Tropical Storm Irene
H.C.R. 236
House concurrent resolution thanking Neale Lunderville for his leadership of
Vermont’s post-Irene recovery effort
H.C.R. 237
House concurrent resolution congratulating Stratton Mountain Ski Resort on
its golden anniversary
H.C.R. 238
House concurrent resolution honoring James T. Day for his outstanding fourdecade career in public education
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H.C.R. 239
House concurrent resolution wishing a very happy and joyous 90th birthday to
the member from Burlington, Representative William Aswad
H.C.R. 240
House concurrent resolution congratulating Barbara Brody on winning a
national Teacher of the Year Award for Dedication and Excellence as a Driver
Educator
H.C.R. 241
House concurrent resolution congratulating the 2011 Harwood Union High
School Highlanders boys’ and girls’ cross-country teams on winning their
respective Division II state championships
H.C.R. 242
House concurrent resolution congratulating the 2011 Harwood Union High
School Highlanders Division II field hockey team
S.C.R. 25
Senate concurrent resolution honoring the historic preservation efforts of the
Northfield Historical Society Cemetery Project
S.C.R. 26
Senate concurrent resolution recognizing the dedicated public service and
career accomplishments of retired Rutland City Police Chief Anthony Bossi
Information Notice
Deadline for Introducing Bills
Pursuant to Rule 40(b) of the Rules and Orders of the Vermont House of
Representatives, during the second year of the biennium, except with the prior
consent of the Committee on Rules, no member may introduce a bill into the
House drafted in standard form after the last day of January. Bills may be
introduced in Short Form until the second Friday after Town Meeting Day.
In order to meet this deadline all draft requests must be submitted to the
Legislative Council no later than the close of business on Tuesday, January 17,
2012. Requests for short form bills may be made until Wednesday, February
15, 2012.
Pursuant to Rule 40(c) during the second year of the biennium, except with
the prior consent of the Committee on Rules, no committee, except the
Committees on Appropriations, Ways and Means or Government Operations,
may introduce a bill drafted in standard form after the last day of March. The
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Committees on Appropriations, Ways and Means bills may be drafted in
standard form at any time, and Government Operations bills, pertaining to city
or town charter changes, may be drafted in standard form at any time.
House Appropriations Committee
Members’ Amendments to Fiscal Year 2012
Budget Adjustment Bill (H.558)
The House Appropriations Committee invites all members of the House who
intend to introduce amendments to the FY 2012 budget adjustment bill (H.558)
to meet with the committee on Thursday, January 19, at 8:30 a.m. prior to
second reading, OR Friday, January 20, at 8:45 a.m. prior to third reading, in
Room 42. If possible, please talk to Theresa Utton-Jerman in Room 40 (ext.
5767) to schedule a time.
PUBLIC HEARING
Joint Public Hearing on Fiscal Year 2013 state budget
on Vermont Interactive Television
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations
Monday, February 13, 2011, 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. – The House and Senate
Committees on Appropriations will hold a joint public hearing on Vermont
Interactive Television (V.I.T.) to give Vermonters throughout the state an
opportunity to express their views about the state budget for fiscal year 2013.
All 14 V.I.T. sites will be available for the hearing: Bennington, Brattleboro,
Castleton, Johnson, Lyndonville, Middlebury, Montpelier, Newport,
Randolph Center, Rutland, Springfield, St. Albans, White River Junction and
Williston. V.I.T.'s web site has an up-to-date location listing, including driving
directions, addresses and telephone numbers, http://www.vitlink.org/.
The Governor’s budget proposal can be viewed at the Department of
Finance’s website: http://finance.vermont.gov/state_budget/rec. For
information about the format of this event or to submit written testimony,
call the House Appropriations Committee office at 802/828-5767 or email
tutton@leg.state.vt.us. Requests for interpreters should be made to the
office by 12:00 noon on Monday, January 30, 2011.
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